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RAMBLINGS several pages and grumblings too® Mo order just a. 
general rumblinge
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THE SOUTHERN FAN is the official organ of the Southern Pandora 
Group and is published by L. D. Broyles; Rte b9 Box 453P; Waco, 
Texas<>_ It has now become bi-monthly due to facts beyond my 
control© Today it is being put on master being 11-12-61® I 
hope to have it in th® mails by Thursday of this week at least 
to members® Ad rates* $l®00 for full page; half page 50A 
50 a discount to SFGers® Deadline for the next issue is*—— 

!!!’!’!’’ J Januray 5, 1961 !!!!!!!!!!§ J 5 J
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GENTLEMEN & LADIES’ HERE WE GO lit MEDIATELY ®

Two offices are bMng run for- Bob Farnham submits the followings

I guess I will stand on my record (past) and run for the office 
of Corresponding Secretary®

And your official editor submits:

Due to the fact that no one else is running I will run for Me 
office of President® I hope to keep hyperactive and to create 
a growing interest in the club among fan/readers of stf/fsy in 
all those 'states embraced at present in our organization® Th® 
word is out that SPGers get free copies of my zine (got yours?) 
and I am definitely planning on new editions of it® However i 
do not plan to join the apa® I have no equipment of my own and 
have to use office equipment to get this reproduced® Time just, 
will no allow that I do so (now)- Future - who knows fox1 sur@?

tod there you have it/them® Two men - two offices® I am 
saddened in that I didnt really expect this little a showing® 
You filled out your questionnaires to join the club and seemingly 
showed an active interest in furthering fanac in the southern 
states® We are not trying to formaa clique® In fact I most 
definitely state that if that seems to be what starts to happen 
I will be amonghthe first to quit the group®
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Now dont take it that I am trying to scuttle the group here 
ond acw = not by a long shot©

I kr.ow that I ha^e been personally tied up with various and 
sundry things but I have tried to keep tabs on" all things going 
on here and there and I hayent set aside any items for offices 
with the exception of the notice from Bobeff® I will continue 
to pnblish the 00 until someone comes along who can do it better 
(like who cant?) or maybe I can. get my own mimeo and come out 
with a much better repro®

And now to the item up for voting!
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Article IV® Section 2, Part c„

The Corresponding Secretary shall appoint on® Section 
Secretary for each of the five (5) Section of the territory 
covered by the Southern Fandom Group® namelys Texas Section 
-- Texas? Western Section — Oklahoma, ftesowri® Arkansas 
and Louisiana? Southern Section — His si salp, ® Alabama® 
Georgia and Florida? Central Section — T®nne'3see9 Kentucky® 
North Carolina and South. Carolina? and Eastern Section 
Wast Virginia® Virginia® Maryland® Delaware and the District 
ox Columbia® The Section Secretaries shell be under the 
direction of the Corresponding Secretary and their ter is 
shall run concurrently with that of the Corresponding Secre
tary o
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Discussion on the above from Al Andrews

O0OOOS©OOOO

(Director)s

For sometime now a number* of SFGers have felt that having an 
individual secretary for each state is rather unworkable8 With 
17 states (and DeCo) we could not co-ordinate nor bring about 
an exchange of ideas among 17 secretaries whose main job is con- 
taotinga usually by letter® fans in their states and recruiting 
for the SFG® So unworkable was the "State Secretaries" idea 
that we didnt press the appointment of one for each state® Under 
the new Section Secretaries Plan we can let the 5 Section Secre
taries exchange ideas® plans® views® problems and solutions in 
an RR with the Cor® Sec. With only 5 under his direction the 
Corresponding Secretary can co-ordinate actions® present new 
plane® discuss problems an d distribute news more quickly® Effi- 
ciency will be gre ,tly increased® The submitted plan was 
worked out by Bob Farnham (C®S©)® Lloyd Broyles (C.'O and Al 
Andrews (Director)®

Incidentally® must admit that there is no perfectly 
acceptable dividing of the SPG states into sections® but for 
reasons of population® land area and other points we feel that 
the presented division will prove quite workable and efficient© 
And we ask and will appreciate your affirmative vote on the 
proposed amendment. Thank you«
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And now your- OE returns for a bit moi’e. Please notice the 
front page again* That bunch of giggly lines is supposed to 
(mis)represent the new setup of Sections. I had a very nicely 
drawn one to go by but after my finishing with it echl

THE MOST UP TO BATE ROSTER FOLLOWS (I HOPE)J ! 5 I J ! ! J J J 5

Name - address - original date and renewal, info.

Richard Ambrose 1745 Hurray Hill Rd, Birmingham 168 Ala* 5“3=61/62 
Alfred li Andrews, 1659 Lakewood DrM jirminghem 16, Ala® 5-26-60/62 
Thomas D Armistead, Quarters 5202, Carswell AFB, Ft. Worth, Tex«\S 

■>2-61/62
Ted Brooke, 4950 na Vista Dr®, Tucker, Ga. 8-8-60/61
L* Broyles, Rt, 6 Box 453P, Waco» Texas 8-19-60/62
Jerry Burge, 1707 Piper Circle SE, Atlanta 16, Ga. 7-19-60/?
L C Chesney, '“Leeds Homes Inc., 3515 Bessemer Super Hwy, Bessemer, 

Ala. ■ 8-13-61/62
Joe Ctoietoff, P 0 Box 121, Sphere, Gulf Breese, Fla, 10-5-60/61 

(mail returned ma&ii&d moved left no forwarding)
Carroll Collings, Route #5, Church Hill, Tennessee 8-12-60/62
Bob Farnham, 506 2nd.Ave., Dalton, Ga. 5=26-60/62
David Flick, ///819 Stuart St* 5 Harris burg, Va. 3-16-61/62
Ken Gentry, 3515 Eszell Rd., Nashville 11, Tenn* 7-27-61/62
Jerry Gray, Rt, #5, Clanton, Ala. 9-17-60/61 ?
Emile Greenleaf, 1303 Mystery St., New Orleans 19, La. 5=24/61/62
Lewis D Harrell, 2538 20th Pl., Birmingham 8, Alabama 61/62
W S Houston, 116 Church St* Greensboro, 37, N.Car. 3-11-61/65
Harry K Hudson, 3300 San Bernardino St.s Clearwater, Fla© 11-4-60/61 
David Hulan, 132 Goss Circle 9-B, Redstone Arsenal, Ala* 5-3-il/62 
Lady B Hutchins, Box 29246, TCU, Fort Worth, Tex0 8-16-61/62
Bob Jennings, 3819 Chambers Dr*, Nashville 11, Tenn, 7-13-60/62

(Soh* add) Box 1462, Tenn. Sply, Inst, Cookville, Tenn
Richard Koogle, 5916 Revere Pl, Dallas 6, Tax. 12-8-60/62
Michael D Kurman, 231 SW 51 Ct., Miami 44, Fla. 6-6-61/62
Janie Lamb, Rt 1 Box 364^ Ileiskell, Tenn. 10-5-60/61
Norman, Metcalf, Box 1262, Tyndall AB®, Fla. 8-18-60/61
Tom Hilton, 6215 E. Gate Rd., Huntington 5, W. yao 10-6-60/62
Richard H Minter 412 E 2nd Ave. , Draper, I.. Car. 8-17-60/62
Dr* D C Montgomery, 124 S. Braodway, Greenville, Miss. ^9-6-60/61
Harry B Hpore, 602 Grove Ave®, H-rahan, La. 2-20-61/62©
Larry G Moore (quit)
Betty A. Martin, Berry College, Ht Berry, Ga. 7-5-61/62
Earl Noe, Rm 109'"Parkhill House, Sam Houston State Teachers

College, Huntsville, Texas (I dont have his dates)
oFrederick Norwood, Box 401, 3 Ames St., Cambridge 39, lass.

A J Offut, 233 Savoy Rd, Lexington, Ky. 3-6-61/62
M J Padgett Jr, 3230 Washington, XnWs/^/Msrtines, Ga. 8-12-60/62
Jerry Page, 193 Battery Pl. NE, Atlanta 7, Ga. 2-2X3=61/62
Floyd J Perley, 115 Sherwood Circle, Ocean Springs, Miss. 11-3-60/61
Billy J Plott, Box 4719, Univ, of Ala. 8-25=60/61
Poul Shingleton Jr, 320 26th St., Dunbar, W. Va. 9-8-61/62
Howard Shockley, Rt 4, Box 48, Opelika, Ala. 10-17-60/61
Roy Tackett, Rt 2 Box 576 Albuquerque, N. Hex. 8-27-5’60/61
Harry Thomas, 310 S. Oack St, Sweetwater, Tenn. 6-7-61/62
Bernie Wermers, 1703 Lenore Ct., Baltimore, Md. 5-21-60/62?
Robert Williams, 4425 Rear West Pine, St. Louis 8, Mo.2-8-61/62
Bill Wolfenbarger, 602 West Hill St., Neosho, Missouri 8-5-61/62 
Loubel Wood, Star Route, DeFuniak Springs, Florid^ 8-27-60/62 
Michael Barnes, Rt IQ Box 396® Tyler, Texas 11-26-60/61
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On the preceding page you have my current list of those who 
are at present on the rollss including some who have not yet 
xenawed. four dues renewal subject to the constitutional require® 
ment must be in before you may vote© Lack of a vote will not 
deactivate things but it will help to show that you are not as 
active as the few moments it will take©

I must apologise for the lateness of this© Have had a rough 
two weeks© My aunt became ill stayed with her quite sone time© 
thought she was better but she had another heart attack and did 
not recover© So now I am busy as executor of her estate which 
will comprise mainly of selling her property to settle debts and 
funeral expenses© Have the will in probate now and the house 
is under care of a seller©

To help things further — I must explain, about SPGers receipt 
of WHO’S 1H0© The club treasury is paying a sum (10^) for each 
copy (postage and. envelopes) and I am furnishing it as a benefit©

Last item -® a ballot and ewelope is enclosed© The items 
to be ^oted upon are Selection of President^ 2®election of 
Corresponding Secretary and ^-proposed amendment to the constitu
tion© I am putting a time limit of receipt 'ey Bobeff for votes 
to count of November 28g 1961© There will be a notification of 
this in next issue and probably a prior notification of all©

If you wish to vote against anyone running 1)0 SO© This will 
signify that you are dissatisfied and think someone else (maybe 
you) should run© Feel free to do so©

OOOOOOOOO'O JjBTTERS ©0000000&0000©SQ®©0 
Bill Wolfenbargar ~ Sept© 50, 1961

The postman delivered the 8th ish of TSF today© As I had just 
f inched devouring lunchp I knew well that my critical eyes 
were blushing© (Like, the first half of my destiny had been 
fulfilled©) j^The cover was almost cute« The first half of Ann 
Chamberlain’s bit was, pretty routine $ but the last half was the 
best© Looking at ^he whole9 a very nice poem; in fact it was 
good poetry as far as I*ia concerned© I ha vent x’ead poetry by 
women since Elinor Wylie© (Since I’ve read later editions^ 
that is©); P The Director’s Report was well qualified to give me 
further hopes in SPG as a responsible organization© P Enjoyed 
the rest of TSP© P I'm looking forward to your booklet WHO’S 
’7’10 II1 PAlWOir© sincerely/s/

Loubel V/ood - N ovember 69 1961
I din°t pay attention© Anyway0 Who’s Who is a delightful job0 

very well turned out© P I appreciate your writing© You are about 
the" second OE who has written me in. my twelve years as Pan© I 
dont know what it is, but an OE seems to think everyone will 
keep on writing him whether ox1 no he answers© I appreciate the 
fact that it is an added burden but I believe it is the only way 
to keep the letters coming© Everyone likes personal attentionp 
and he*who give it6 is the best politician© (However did poli
tics get into this?)
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Lo Wood (Letters) t «
I wish I did have time to run for office, Lloyd, but at this time 

i+ is impossible as I am toQ tied up in things here® I cant even 
keep up with iay correspondents half the time. You young lads are 
doing fine I thinK® It is not too important to make a big showing 
at once© It is important to keep at it steadily© I think you 
have the right ideas in a lot of ways, and I predict that you 
will male© a real publication out of the Southern Fanned “ Hah?^ 
If you really get snowed under with stenciling, I .'light could 
cut a few for you at odd times© Si, senor, usted es un muy 
b tent© Fansito© /s/

EDITOR Sorry Loubel but I just couldnt resist including your 
letter© I want to once again ask for letters for inclusion in 
SFG’s 00 TSF’© Talk about anything, everything, the reproduction, 
the weather, etc, etc, ad infinitem©

I have been very happily i’e chiving orders for copies of my 
sine (money for free ones too), and have lots of letters on hand 
with egoboo and HEREBY THREATEN T INFLICT you who dont write 
with them© Sorry Boheff b .t I jacant seem to lay my hands on that 
short review you sent© This is page 6 but that makes only three 
full sheets© With envelope and voting ballot I have nothing more 
of immediately talking interest© So for this time you will find 
this* is ‘ the end©

THE SOUTHERN FAN 
from:
L© Do BROYLES 
RT. 6, BOX 453P 
WACO, TEXAS, USA
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